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BALABATA

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR Greetings to D.D,

DCO, RCO, ACO, D.Os and Students.

Dr.M. Swarnalatha Devi is seen with state Ministers honouring her.

Keeping inview of awarding Dr.M.Swarnalatha Devi with

Padmabhushan Gurram Jashuva Sahithi Award on the eve of

121st birthday of Mahakavi Gurram Jashuva, Shri. M.Devpal,

founder President of Daiva Seva Vol organization has arranged

felicitation function.  Hon’ble Shri Dokka Manikya Vara Prasad

was Chief guest of this programme.  Acharya Guggarlamudi

Krupachary, Smt.Bandaru Jyothi Swaroopa Rani.  Prof. Samuel

Jhon Dr.Suneetha, Sri. Manchala devi Vara Prasad Shri korrapati

Chinna Kesavulu and Sri T.Amarnath addressed the amongst

gathering.

Shri Dokka Manikya vara Prasad, Chief guest of felicitation function

of Dr. M.Swarna latha Devi said on this occassion that Dr.Swarnalatha

Devi, belong to Dalit Community today is in highest position.  Though,

there are a number of educated person in Dalit Women. Our Dr.

M.Swarna latha Devi is only one lady who can explain efficiently and

analyze any tough subject.  She is a great speaker and is truely a real

heir of late Gurram Jashuva garu.

He said that one has to wish Ranjan babu a great personality,

with folded hands for his services towards down trodden or depressed

class of society.  Later in his address, Acharya Gujjarlamudi Krupachary

garu said that Madam moved with everyone affectionately and walked

together for a noble cause.  In other words, she is the manifestation of

Humanity.  Her honour is the honour of entire Dalit Lady Community.

Her award is an award for all Dalits shri Chenne Kesavalu, Dalit Leader

opcned and also wished Madam that she should be conferred with

more awards at International level  in future and May her family be

blessed by Almighty God. Dr. Suneetha prasad in her speech

appreciated both Madam and her husband, said that, I am like a child

who can’t describe her mother it is great that being the life father of

such a great personality, she is accepting this great award.  It’s great.  I

wish that every Dalit women should follow madam treat her as a role

model.  Prof. Samuel John, expresses that the combination or together

ness of both madam and Ranjan Babu is nothing but adding more

fragrance to flower.

Address of Dr.M.Swarna Latha Devi: It is my luck to become life

partner of Dr.Ranjan Babu, Even I got this Social service attitude also

from him. I am rather indebted to him. I think there are some close

similarities in the lives of Jashuva garu and me.
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Area Co-ordinators (A.C.O) Observations and feelings

♣ To, The Director,

CARDS.

Sir,  All the Balabatas in our

area are functioning very well.

We are very happy because

Cards’ has introduced

Balabatas for other children.

The parents on observing the

discipline and good marks

achieved by their wards are

sharing their joy with me. I

hope that our Balabatas

perform well and I take lead

to take them a head. I work

for the benefit of Balabatas.

       N. Koteswara Rao,

             ACO, Kurnool.

♣   To,  The Director

Ranjan Babu garu, CARDS

Sir, Namaste I am visiting

Balabatas regularly. I am

interacting with youth of Dalit

Community in this connection

and motivating them to join

CARDS and co-operate it for the

benefit of boys and girls of Dalit

Community. I am also informing

children of Balabata with regard

to facilities available in Gurukul

School.

     S. Nageswara Rao, A.C.O

     Ardhaveedu, Prakasam.

♣    To, The Director

CARDS.

Sir, Namaste, After

learning the procedure to

make phynoil, surf etc, in

parents meeting, after wards,

as a part of self –help life

style, a critical event of

CARDS Balabata, I trained

mothers of 8 villages,

Balabata now It has been their

lively hood and is helping

them a lot.

♣   To

Shri. P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director – CARDS.

Sir, The visits of

Balabata and children’s

progress in educational

development in our area are

very nice. I wish that

Balabatas should be

introduced everywhere and

all should get educated. I am

doing my level best to start

more Balabatas in our area

with the Co-operation of

CARDS. Keeping the

efforts of Ranjan Babu

garu in view, for girls of

poor Dalit community. I

make sincere efforts in this

aspect. I wish to inform you

that I will try to get more

seats to Gurukul schools

with the help of Best clubs

and Lady members of

Anganwadi, Dwakra for the

year 2017-18.

J.Satyam, ACO, Khammam

♣   To

The Director

CARDS.

Sir,  Namaste, I have

convened a meeting with all

DOS of Yarragondapalem and

asked them to train up the

children very well so that they

could achieve more seats in

this 2017 year in Gurukul

when compared to last year.

As a representative of

‘CARDS’ I would like to do

more useful things in our

area. In our area, there are no

Cards Balabatas in some

places. I assure you that I

work hard to open new

Balabatas in order to give

education to children of

Dalit Community with the

help of CARDS and also with

the co-operation of Dalit

youth in our area.

Ch.Rosaiah,

Kurnool

M.Vinay Kumar, ACO

Yerragondapalem
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♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

Loans to 9 persons

are granted in our region

through Janmabhumi

programmes and thro S.C

Corporation in 3 villages. I am

prepared to face any type of

hardship or pain for the

development of CARDS

Balabataas. I am visiting along

with ACO’s of our area. I

definitely make sincere efforts

to establish more CARDS

Balabatas.

  K.Jayapal, RCO,

Krishna District.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu Garu

DIRECTOR.

I, in a meeting con-

ducted with all Do’s of our

region directed them to teach

discipline cleanliness

along with their regular studies. I told

them to motivate the children to get

first ranks.

        K.Babu, RCO
      Nagulavancha, Khammam.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

I am taking maximum care

on Balabatas situated in village

areas from this month for this, I am

taking more interest in the progress

of Dalit students in studies In

addition to my efforts, I am taking

the support of local surpunch and

Mandal officer. We are trying to sort

out the issues of public. From my

side, I am trying my level best to

achieve the goal of CARDS

Balabata. I assure you that I will try

to get 500 seats in Gurukula

Schools.

        K.Elisha, RCO,

       Atmakur, Warangal.

Regional Co-ordinators (R.C.O) Observations and feelings ♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

The Balabatas in our

region are functioning well.

Aco’s and Do’s are working

hard regularly in their

respective areas. The

establishment and

development of CARDS

Balabatas are very very

important in our area. It is

my hope to open Balabatas

in such areas where they are

not established with the co-

operation of CARDS. Still

there are some illiterate

persons in some areas. I

would like to provide

learning facility to such

persons through CARDS

Balabatas. I here by inform

you that I am always ready

to develop the Balabatas

and I will do my level best.

Y.Sukumar, RCO,

Prakasam Dist.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

The function of

Balabata in our Jafargadh

region are up to mark their

performance is Quite

satisfactory. Many Govt.

officers are appreciating and

praising the Balabata Education

System. I humbly say that I will

try to get more seats in

Gurukula Patashalas in ensuing

Year. I hope that some

Balabatas will be established

where no such CARDS Balabata

are not established till date and

provide Education to Dalit

students. I do the Job sincerely

entrusted to me. I will talk to

parents of those students in

person so as to enable their

children to appear the entrance

test for the academic year

2017-18 and see that more

students get admitted in

Gurukul patashala.

              R.Raju, RCO,

              Jafargadh
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Opinions of DCO’sOpinions of DCO’s

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu,

Sir,

Namaste, I used

to visit Gurukula

school regularly on

every Sunday to

observe the facilities

provided to students. If

anything is found in-

proper and problematic

I used to take it to the

notice of warden or

principal for taking

immediate action. I

tried my level best to

provide good facilities

to students. I am

playing my role

actively to accomplish

the aim of Dr.

Ranjanbabu.

D.Ch.Rangaiah

DCO,Giddaluru.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu,

Sir,

Sir, There is no

development educationally in

our area where I am working as

DCO. I am working hard for

eradicating illiteracy among

Dalits. I am working with an

aim to reach the target of

making all uneducated Dalits as

well educated and helping them

to reach the height of

development. I am Informing

them. That CARDS works hard

to spread the education among

Dalit Community through its

Balabata. In addition to this I

am also trying to make the

Dalits to get fruits of welfare

Schemes of both Government

and Non-Govt.

P.Tirupataiah, DCO

Prakasam Dist.

Opinion of D.D

♣   To

The Director, CARDS.

 I was appointed by Director as District D.D. for the

first time in ‘CARDS’ Balabata and contacted ACO’s and RCO’s

of that area. I have arranged separate Balabata’s for chenchu

Community children in order to get students of Dalit girls and

boys of Mahaboob Nagar area thro’ them. Later, with the help

of ACO and RCO’s, I got co-operation those children admitted

in primary schools. On seeing ACO and RCO doing hard work,

the parents, out of gratitude said that we would like to touch

the feet and wish Sri. Ranjan Babu Garu for getting our children

admitted in Govt. School and made them study well. Afterwards

I was engaged as DD of Kadapa  and Kurnool districts, invited

Local leaders for meeting of Balabata in order to explain them

about education system in Balabatas. We have brought the

service activities of CARDS organisation to their notice. We

arranged meetings of Balabatas in regions of Jeelugumalli,

Buttaiah gudem of west Godavari Dt., and made the people of

that area to follow the education system of Balabata. We got

the children of Balabata of Amrabad Region admitted in P.G.T.

School. I later conducted Balabata meeting and informed ACO

and RCO’s that DOS only are the foundation stones of Balabatas

and you have to make students to follow the discipline and

teach them good methods. I do here by inform you that I make

sincere efforts for development of CARDS’ BALA BATAS.

 A.Samba Siva Rao, D.D, Kadapa.
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OPINIONS OF HMS

♦ To, Shri.Dr.P.Frank Viswanath, DIRECTOR, CARDS.

Sir,   The representative of CARDS Balabata has explained the

education system of  Balabata It is appreciable that such Vol.

Organizations are striving for the education of Dalits. The de-

velopment of oppressed classes in society will take place thro’

your   service activities

                                                     G. Shyam Sundar, HM, Timmapuram.

♦ To, Shri.Dr.P.Frank Viswanath, Director, CARDS.

Sir,  The education system established by you is very nice. We

are very much pleased to that you are engaging our students of

5th standards, studying in our A.Kothapalem and SC Colony

schools and taking classes after school hours. I here by extend

my gratitude and say thanks to founders of CARDS for teaching

all students in general and SC, ST, children in particular thro’

this Balabata.

                                            K.V. Reddy, A. Kothapalem, HM

♦ To, Shri.Dr.P.Frank Viswanath, Director, CARDS.

Sir, We are pleased to observe that ‘CARDS’ is organizing

Balabata for Dalit children thro’ your organization. The self

help life method, a very important part of Bala Bata education

system is quiet inspiring. Especially it is very much usefull to

students.

                                                         B.Sailaja, HM, Kothapalli.

OPINIONS OF PARENTS

♣    To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir, Namaste, My name is Nadiya Guvvala gudem is my

native place. The Balabatas are being Conducted by ACO and

DOS in our village successfully. My son is studying well after

your Balabatas were started here. Before that he was not

interested in studies. He was regularly irregular to school and

used to roam on roads. Now, thanks to Balabata he developed

interest in studies and studying well.

                                         K.Nadiya, Mother, Guvvalagudem.

♣    To, The Director, CARDS.

Namaste. My son, refused to go to school earlier, going regu-

larly now a days CARDS has changed the mind set of our son.

Now he changed his attitude. The CARDS, not only filled the

minds of children with studies but it also has made the lives of

elder luminous. I joined saving association with the Co-opera-

tion of Balabata. Please accept my sincere thanks.

                                              Lingamma, Mother, Gadikota.

♣    To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir, My daughter Kodavati Navya is studying 5th Standard in

Balabata. Previously she refused to go to school. She was to

stay at some other’s home during school time and she used to

comeback home after school is closed. I was afraid, she may

discontinue studies. Now thanks to Balabata she is studying

well and now attending regularly.

K.Devamani, Mother, China Rajupalem.
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OPINIONS OF D.O’S

♣ To, The Director, CARDS.

Respected Sir,

Shri. Ranjan Babu garu has commenced Balabata for the ben-

efit of Dalit Keep up in view of their development in studies with an

intention that No Dalit should be lagged behind. I am very happy as I

got an opportunity to work a D.O. in this Balabata. I do my level best

to fulfill the main idea of CARDS from my side.

                                                            Y.China Babu, Dorakonda.

♣ To, The Director, CARDS.

Shri, The Cards Balabata programme is a like any Govt. programme.

Never I forget Balabata educations system in my life. It is nothing but

a boon to Dalit to introduce Balabatas I do sincere efforts for the

upliftment of ideas of Balabata.

                                                                   K.Kavitha, Kadapa.

♣ To, The Director, CARDS.

I am glad that I got an opportunity to work in CARDS Balabata

as D.O. I am very much ethansiatic and interested to work for the

betterment of Dalit Children. It is my aim to prepare them as responsible

citizens of India. I am sure that they behave well with discipline and

dedication I am very much concern to teach them along with inculcating

good habit and discipline. I will do my level best efforts for Balabata.

I have received the best teacher award for the first time. It is a

memorable incident in my life. I on the occasion of accepting award

assure you that I try to get more children admitted in gurukul schools.

                                                        K.Kamala Kumari, Guntur.

♣ To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir,

The first prize, received in my life for the first time is

Balabata Best teacher Award, I have won silver medal also. As

D.O. Balabata explaining any hard lesson to children, I move

with them as a friend. That’ that reason why the children of

Balabata obtained good marks thro’ following my suggestions.

                                                   J.Durga Kumari, D.O, Palvai.

♣ To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir,

I am working in Balabata as D.O. since two years. In my

area there were many great persons worked as Dos. But I am

fortunate that I got such a respect that they did not receive. I

try to accomplish my idea to make the children of Balabata to

study well so as to reach the goal of CARDS.

                                                       Sk.Nilofare, Nizampatnam.

♣ To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir,

I am working as Balabata D.O. since 3 years. I have re-

ceived Balabata Best teacher award also 3times. I am very much

pleased. I wish a very long life to you in order to fill in the

lives of staff of Balabata with Joy and commitment. I hope you

will lead Balabata for more – more years in the days to come.

                                      K.Rama Krishna, D.O, Varahapuram.
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OPINION OF STUDENTS

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir,

I am Prathipati Pravallika. I belong to a poor family.

We are four girls in our residence. My (Pravallika’s) father

told my mother to take all the girls to fields to work. Then

Balabata was started in our village. One Mr. RCO Subbarao

once came to my house and requested my father to admit at

least one girl among us and the remaining will be taken over by

them to work. This, I got admitted in Balabata. I have gone thro’

the exam successfully from that movement. I am studying

Gurukula School only till today, I wish all success for CARDS

and expect that more Balabata will come in the days to come.

                                                  Prathipati. Pravallika, Student.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

Respected Sir, I am reading and writing very well and this credit

goes to Balabata. I also maintain cleanliness. After learning

songs of Balabata I am now teaching them to all. Also I am

painting. I here by thanks to CARDS.

                                                       P.Revethi, Student.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir,

My name is Neeharika Bai. I am going to Balabata since

August newly I went to school with laziness and without inter-

est for the first time. Later as the dances, games and songs are

quite interesting, I liked them and now I am going Balabatas

very promptly and regularly.

                                                                         P.Niharika Bai.

SOCIAL SERVICES OF CARDS OPINIONS OF

STUDENTS OF ACHAIYA NAGARJUNA UNIVERSITY

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

Sir,

I heard a lot about the Social service activities of

Community and Rural Development Society (CARDS) Later,

I observed that the service programmes are many than what I

heard. It is quite appreciable that one gentleman took such

maximum pains for the benefit of oppressed people. His idea

to take the Dalits to high position is also land able this

community and Rural Development Society students first in

the organizations which work self-lessly for the benefit of

Society. I wish that the service activity of this organization

improve day by day and guide the Dalit Community towards all

round development.

                                                                            P.Murali, M.A.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

Respected Sir,

Our sir informed as with regard to some works attended

by CARDS. Some were shown thro’ Documentaries. All the

points what sir told and pictures shown in documentary touched

my heart. The service being provided by CARDS to those

people who are away from education, and other normal social

conditions and living below poverty line is very great and highly

appreciable one can understand the actual social service very

clearly by observing the activities of CARDS.

                                                                M.Adinarayana, M.A.



Mr. Babu Rao seen, distributing day today ration provisions

Nandigam Rural -  News today- Ration and day today provisions

was distributed among  poor students in CARDS office on Saturday.

Deputy Director Babu Rao and Director Dr. Ranjan babu of CARDS

handed over there provisions as a part of the Balabata programme.

Mr.K. Jayapaul, Regional Co-ordinator DOS and other participated

in this programmeto make better use of Education and Professional

Training.

Make better use of Education and professional training

Jafargadh : Gadepaka chiranjeevi requested to make better use of

self employment opportunities and professional training centers along

with education being provided by CARDS. Provisons were distributed

among Do’s working in the village of Mandal centers under against of

CARDS. On this occasion he said that throught Balabata programme,

Professional training is being imparted in order to provide self

employment opportunities to Boys and Girls. RCO Shri Radapaka

Raju, S. Moses, D.D Ashok etc.

Sakshi – Our Vinukonda Educational development thro’ Bala Bata

Vinukonda Rural. The Bala Bata development programme under the

supervision of paster. Emmanuel was conducted in A Kothapalem,

Mulakalam. On this occasion, he informed that Dr. Ranjan Babu has

started Bala Batas in the year 2000 and various services will be provided

to children of illiterate parents, living in rural areas. He said that nearly

100 Bala Batas programme was arranged in Vinukonda and

Tripurantakam mandal also the education was much encouraged thro’

them. Mr. Hruday raju, Vinukonda M.P.P. Daadi.veemuls, Sasi Kumar,

Subbaiah participated in this programme.

Ch.Rossiah and ACO N.Koteswara Rao are seen

distributing provisions to Region Bala Bata Development

workers of Bandi atmakur of Kurnool District.

R.Raju, RCO, seen distributing provisions among Jafargadh

Region Balabata development workers of Warangal District.

Paper Clips
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